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ARGUMENT 
I. Mr. Stevenson's Purchase of Corporate Creditor Claims Did Not 
Constitute The Use of Personal Funds For Corporate Purposes. 
The facts in this case, as correctly found by the Tax Commission below, included 
the findings that "petitioner personally purchased the claims of the sub-contractors, 
which held potential lien rights against Tower." (Tax Commission decision at page 3). 
In its brief, Appellee, citing the case of Sorenson v. United States, 521 F2d 325 (9th 
Circuit 1975), argues that the "payment of corporate obligations" was a basis upon 
which a court could determine that personal funds were converted into funds of the 
corporation, thereby making them available for the payment of tax obligations. The 
facts in the Sorenson case are critically distinct from the facts in the present case in the 
following particulars: 
1. In Sorenson, corporate obligations other than the tax debts were satisfied. 
In the present case, the corporate obligations which were purchased by Mr. 
Stevenson are still unpaid. The only change which has occurred relative to the 
corporation is that the claims are now enforceable by Mr. Stevenson against the 
corporation, rather than by the individual creditors to whom the claims were 
originally owed. 
2. The only corporate obligation that was satisfied in the present case ahead 
of the state tax obligation was the admittedly secured claim of the Bank of Utah. 
Because all funds used to pay such claim were fully encumbered by the bank's 
I 
prior lien, there is no proper legal basis for the concli i sioi i that the payi i lei its t :> 
the Bank of Utah constituted an impermissible preference of the bank over the 
State II. 
It is also that significant to note the Tax Commission, below, did not make a 
f f 11 r 111111 I II M I I1 /II i f • i f e v i ill i i • u 11' 11 a i ( ( l i n t . 111 II 11 mi i t II II in M i 1. 11 n r . 11 II i ' mi | II ) I a I e ( 1 1 ' t II11 < i 1 ' . i n 111 • > 111111 r d 
an impermissible preference of such creditors. The soul basis articulated by the Tax 
ridings that IJ\\ Stevenson "made a voluntary conscious and 
intentional decision to prefer [other creditors]" was the commissions finding that the 
payment made to the Bank of Utah rather than the state constituted such an 
impermissible preference. 
11
 The Present Appeal Challenges The Tax Commission's Definition 
of The Legal Standards Which It Applied to the Facts of This Case, 
And Not the Factual Findings Themselves. 
In its brief, the State repeatedly construes Mr. Stevenson's arguments relating to 
iiiliiii s t . i i i i i i i n l mi | mi i l l mi in mi I in iiilm in in i ' II I I II mi in i' Mm in ii I ii in in in in in l e c H e ' s s d i s r e y a i t i i 
challenges to the Commission's factual findings. Such is simply not the case As 
iiln iiliilii'ill III II III " iteMiisnii *• (i|it'imii| Inn I llw I it.h ti mini i II In, Hit LIP- (,'i nnniisMiin 
and articulated in its ruling are consistent with the elements of negligence, but are 
legally reckless disregard, i Iie case of Harnmon 
v. U.S., 21 Ct. CI. 14 (Ct CI. 1990), which is heavily relied upon by the State ii i its 
arguments relating to the "reckless disregard" standard is a case in which the court 
2 
distinguishes between negligent conduct and reckless disregard. The results in 
Hammon also confirm the legal principle that negligent conduct is insufficient to support 
a personal penalty assessment. This distinction is completely ignored in both the 
Appellee's brief filed herein, an also in the decision of the Tax Commission below. 
CONCLUSION 
The decision of the Tax Commission in the present case is based upon errors of 
law relating to the relative priority of secured claims against corporate assets, and also 
the definition of the elements of "reckless disregard" as a basis for finding of willful 
failure to remit required tax payments. As a result of such legal errors, the decision of 
the tax commission should be reversed. 
DATED this £ day of November, 2004. 
Noel s£ Hyde 
5926 S. FASHION POINTE DR., SUITE 200-D 
S . O G D E N , U T 84403 
Attorneys for Eric Stevenson, Appellant 
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